The Many Apologies of

Pecos Bill

a performance
by Greg Wohead

This is a true story about a Texan; a Texan who
fell in love with a woman who rode on the back of
a giant catfish.
The Many Apologies of Pecos Bill is a show
about Texas, cowboys and wide open spaces,
written and performed by Texan Greg Wohead
with live music by non-Texan Mat Martin.
It’s an investigation of tall tales, an evocation of
big skies and Greg Wohead’s attempt to find his
way back to Texas using true storytelling, live
music and a cassette player.

“A truly intimate coming of age journey
whose gentle and richly evocative
narrative brings audience and performer
into genuine emotional closeness.”
Total Theatre
on ...and other safe places
Pecos Bill is a show about being far from home;
an international piece about two Texans: Pecos
Bill, who was raised by coyotes, used a
rattlesnake as a lasso and grew up to be the
greatest cowboy of all time, and Greg, who once
passed out from exhaustion during a 3-mile hike.
The Many Apologies of Pecos Bill is where Bill
and Greg meet, merge and swap stories.

“A clever evocation of the ways in which
we internalise and idealise the places we
come from”
The Public Reviews
“Funny, smart and moving”
Everything Theatre
Pecos Bill is a piece about how identity can be
connected to a place and how that place (and
identity) warps, stretches and grows as a result of
distance and time.
This is Greg Wohead’s attempt to reach
backwards across an ocean.

Please click the following link for a short piece of
video documentation of the show:
https://vimeo.com/gregwohead/pecosbill
Please get in touch for a full-length video of the
show.
“The inventiveness of the show and
imaginative use of our space were fantastic.”

“For my audience of largely non-theatre going
music fans the show was perfect. Beautiful music
which helped people feel at home and accessible
storytelling, which anyone can approach and
understand.”

David Lockwood, The Bike Shed Theatre

Hannah Nicklin, Performance in the Pub

Technical Information
SPACE
•The Many Apologies of Pecos Bill is a flexible
piece that can work in most spaces, both
traditional and non-traditional.
TECH REQUIREMENTS
•Lighting: general wash, plus 3 specials
•Sound: PA, vocal mic on a long lead
•Projector: provided by venue
•Projection Screen, light-coloured wall or
cyclorama to project onto, provided by venue
PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS
•Artists: Greg Wohead, Mat Martin
•Crew: 1 lighting operator, provided by venue
DURATION
•65 minutes
AGE GUIDE
•13+
Written and performed by Greg Wohead
Made with (and with music by) Mat Martin
With thanks to Jay Miller, Stacy Makishi, James
Pidgeon at Shoreditch Town Hall and Jo
Mackie.
Photo credits: Alex Brenner

WORKSHOPS
Greg has experience facilitating workshops for all ages in both the UK and USA. He offers
workshops on topics such as devising, making solo theatre, turning personal stories into
performances as well as writing, directing and acting. He is also happy to tailor a workshop to
your needs. More information available on request.

The Many Apologies of Pecos Bill is supported by Battersea Arts Centre, The Basement, the
Yard and public funding by the National Lottery through Arts Council England. It was developed
in part through WalesLab, National Theatre Wales’ artist development initiative.

ABOUT THE ARTIST
I’m a London-based writer and performer originally from Texas. My work so far has been strongly
rooted in autobiography and usually takes the form of hybrid pieces of theatre, live art and storytelling,
sometimes involving drawings, pico projectors or cassette tapes.
My performances are charming, disarming and spontaneous, and have a strong sense of place,
playfully evoking my personal Texan mythology. I’m curious about how we remember things, realness
and fakery, and inspired by the power of simplicity.
I’ve shown and developed work around the UK and internationally with Contact, FUEL, MC
Amsterdam, Ovalhouse, The Orchard Project (New York), Battersea Arts Centre, Waleslab (National
Theatre Wales), Bristol Ferment, Camden People’s Theatre, Wales Millennium Centre and The Yard,
where I’m an Artistic Associate.
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